
print at 50ppm in black-and-white and in
color.

There are six models of the X792 Series. They
are in nearly all specifications identical to the
base model, the X792de ($4,299). The other
models in the family are:

� the X792dte ($4,899), which adds a 550-
sheet input drawer and a rolling base

� the X792dtse ($5,399), which is the same
as the X792dte but adds an offset stacker

� the X792dtfe ($5,549), which adds a finisher

� the X792dtpe ($5,899), which adds a fin-
isher with a hole punch unit

� the X792dtme ($5,549), which adds a mail-
box unit

First-page-out time is a very good 8 seconds
in black, 8.5 seconds in color. Lexmark also
includes an instant warm-up fuser, which
means quick wait times even when the
machine is sleeping. The duty cycles are rated
at 150,000 pages per month, with a more typ-
ical usage range of 2,500 to 17,000 pages as a
realistic normal monthly use.
Powered by a 1.2GHz processor, these
machines are outfitted with 1GB of memory,
which can be expanded to a whopping 2GB.
A 160GB hard disk is standard.
The standard paper supply includes a 550-
sheet paper tray and a 100-sheet bypass tray
for a total of 650 sheets. You can add another
550-sheet tray to the base model ($349)
and/or a 2,000-sheet high-capacity feeder
($899) up to a maximum of 2,650 sheets of
input.
In terms of output capacity, the default is
500 sheets. You can add a 500-sheet offset
stacker ($549). There is also a five-bin mailbox
unit ($699). A stapler/finisher unit allows for
single-position stapling and holds 500 sheets
($899). A version of the finisher with a hole
punch unit is available as well ($999).
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Lexmark X792de
Lexmark X792dte
Lexmark X792dtse
Lexmark X792dtfe
Lexmark X792dtpe
Lexmark X792dtme

Laser — Print at 50ppm black, 50ppm color

Sum-up: Lexmark keeps improving its already
excellent high-end color laser multifunctional
line.

Replacing the Lexmark X782 models, the
Lexmark X792 Series of color laser multi-
function devices can print, copy, scan, and
fax. The most noticeable change is the addi-
tion of a large 10.2" color touchscreen that
supports custom and third-party software
packages, an interface that Lexmark calls e-
Task. But in many other ways, these
machines are a step up from earlier models,
starting with increased speed. These models
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Lexmark X792dtfe – Speedy family of MFPs
with customizable configurations, and ideal for

the large workgroup.
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Automatic duplex printing is standard on all versions.
Banners up to 48" can be printed with an added banner tray
($499).
Ethernet connectivity up to Gigabit speeds, along with
USB, is standard. A USB port for flash drives is also stan-
dard. Wi-Fi is optional, as are serial and parallel ports. Both
PostScript and PCL are also standard. Direct PDF and XPS
printing are part of the package.

Like their predecessors, the X792 models have strong mul-
tifunctional features. They copy at 50ppm in black-and-white
and color. They have a 75-sheet automatic document feeder
with a single-pass duplex capability. A variety of scan desti-
nations include scan to email, scan to FTP, scan to fax, and
scan to network. You can route scans to any of 30 predefined
destinations with a single touch. Faxing is at 33.6kbps.

A 10.2" customizable color touch screen (e-Task) is stan-
dard for dealing with basic functions and also allowing an
interface to Lexmark’s growing number of supported interac-
tive applications. Preloaded applications allow you to create
directed workflows, to change background color and lan-
guage for the display, and set up default devices settings (such
as making duplex output standard). The display now also
offers audio feedback when virtual buttons are pressed. The
display screen also allows for a full print preview that allows
a user to check a job before finalizing it.

Security features include authentication, optional ID card
reader support, and hard drive erase.

These MFPs offer high-capacity toner cartridges with
20,000-page yields. We estimate the cost of operation for the
X792 series to be quite reasonable, at a very good 8.0 cents
per page in color and an attractive 1.2 cents in black.

These models are typically fine Lexmark products, and
have some solid advantages over their nearest competition in
this price range, including a greater paper supply and lower
consumables costs for color than others in its class.

Lexmark has been at the forefront of large workgroup and
enterprise printer multifunction devices for some time, and
these affordable and versatile machines might well be used to
replace a color copier in many offices. We want to recognize
the X792 Series by giving it our 2010 Innovative Product of
the Year Award.

Lexmark
Lexington, KY
800 539 6275

www.lexmark.com

Vendor Profile

Lexmark was formed when IBM spun off its typewriter and
mainstream printer business back in 1991. The noncompete
agreement between IBM and Lexmark expired in 1996. IBM,
at that point, built up a full line of desktop printers in compe-
tition with Lexmark, but a few years ago announced that it
would relabel Lexmark’s black-and-white and color models.
Now Lexmark also provides printers to a number of compa-
nies, including Toshiba and (in some categories) Dell.

Lexmark is a power in monochrome laser printers, where it
stands (by some measures) second behind Hewlett-Packard
in terms of market share. The company also sells an exten-
sive line of color ink All-In-Ones and has considerable mar-
ket presence there. In the workgroup color laser market, how-
ever, Lexmark has been growing bigger.

Better Buys for Business is the nation’s leading independent authority on
document imaging equipment (copiers, printers, faxes, scanners and duplicators).
To assure its independence, Better Buys for Business accepts no advertising.
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